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  beat Friends: 
Bow I hope that this lecture may 

mean as much to some ot you as a 
' Christian Science lecture once meant 

to met It was a long time ago, the 
' flrrt one I had ever heard. I could 

not grasp It all, but what 1 did un 
derstand was enough to make me 

 " want to go home and do some very 
lerious thinking. It was no new 
thing. I had often heard It men 
tioned. Many of my friends were 
'in it I frequently passed the church 
without the slightest desiie to enter. 
,Why had I not taken any Interest 
In It before? As a matter of fact, 1 
didn't know. All I knew was that I 
luddenly began to see that I had 
been missing something, which I 
might Just as well have had, in fait, 

' the rery best things In life, tre 
mendously Important and worth 
while. Other people had found them, 
for they were free, ours for the tak 
ing, like the air we breathe and 
the water we drink. They were all 
bere. And God wanted us to hare 
them, because He was our Father, 

'   and Be loved us. . 
Ai the teachings ot Christian 

Science gradually unfolded in my 
' consciousness, I began to realize 

that things are not always ae they 
seem to be. A man may think he 
Is very rich, and yet be poor. An 
other may think be Is very poor, 
and yet be rich. For Instance, sup 
pose some poor miner living in a 
little hut, deep in the snows of a 
remote part of Alaska, should sud 
denly, by some strange twist of 
circumstance, become the heir to 
vast possessions. It is not incon 
ceivable. These possessions, let us 
 ay, which are now bis by right ot 
Inheritance, are In his native coun 
try which he left long ago. Fabu 
lous wealth is his for the taking, 
 nd yet he sits In his hut in the 
mows, beside his one little flicker 
ing candle, and doesn't know a 
thing about It. But does that alter 
the fact? Now, let us suppose that 
  day comes when those in his own 
country, who have long been trying 
to locate him, finally succeed hi get 
ting the information through, and 
be la told of his inheritance. All is' 
his. He has only to return home, 
and take possession. For a long time 
I was like that man. The Father's 
abundance had been mine, but I 
didn't know it Yet it was all right 
there in the Bible. "Beloved," said 
the Apostle John, "now are we the 
song of God." And John knew, be 
cause he had been with Jesus, and 
bad learned these great truths of 

  feeing at the Master's feet

-; '   The Great Dtocovcry

' It i» a strange sensation for one 
Who baa read the Bible since child 
hood to come upon on old sentence 
luddenly illumined; and yet the 
lighf which Christian Science throws 
upo: i the Scriptures does that very 
thill [»' renders some familiar pas- 
tag! n vibrant with new meaning 
that l»e can hardly recall ever hav 
ing seen it before. The Bible bad 
beet for a lifetime the beloved dally 
com xtnlon of Mary Baker Eddy, 
4he Discoverer and Founder of 
Ohrstlan Science, who discerned 
Wltt in Its pages the great truth of 

.' ; mai 's relationship to Ood, and em- 
  bod id It, with other fundamental 
' fact i of being, In her book "Science 

and Health with Key to the Scrip- 
tun L" It is not hard to understand , 
.toil book, which so lovingly explains 

  nuu 's true status and identity as 
the ion of Ood. Such a little book 

, to c mtain BO muchl But within Its 
" -J-ipaf rli found all that one can ever 
/J«np» ,Jn conjunction with the Bible, 

,«po i which our whole religion rests, 
; ,' :to f Ml his way back to his Father's 

  'bouse, and his heritage of joy. If 
Christian Science today, however, 

v £0tnetlme* seems to meet with oppo 
sition from those who do not un 
derstand it, what must have been 
the situation seventy years ago when 
a woman quietly walked out from 

  - among the green hills of New Eng- 
* land, and laid down a challenge to 
' >tba world? Accepted theories of 

aolence, theology, and medicine, with 
their time-honored codes and cus 
toms, had no power to deter Mrs. 

- Eddy. Ood had shown her a more 
. ' excellent way, and she did not hesl- 

' (ate to lay so. Her own quick re- 
feaae by prayer alone from a serious 
physical difficulty of long standing, 
M well as the healing later on of 

1 Countless others through her own 
' afforts, rendered her conviction cer 

tain that she had laid hold of a 
tyitem whose logic was Incontro 
vertible. Yet the bitter opposition 
to which her discovery was eub- 
jKted seems almost incredible to us 
today. On one occasion she received 
anonymous letters containing threats 
tr blow up the hall where she was 
to speak; but she never Informed 
the police, nor sought any human 

, protection. She wrote In one of her 
' Messages to her Church (Message 

for 1903, p. IS), "I leaned on Ood, 
and was safe." Those were the days 
when to be a Christian Scientist 
was to become the object of general 
wonderment, of ridicule and perse- 

, ration. But tunes have changed, 
, and In most communities Christian 
. Bciince now stands upon an as- 

' lured basis of tolerance and respect. 
In the very city where In those first 
difficult years die labored so long 
and lovingly to present her great 

' discovery, there now stands a beau- 
, tiful edifice, capable of seating five 

thousand persons, at times crowded 
' to -capacity, The Mother Church. 

 ' The First Church of Christ. Sclen- 
' tisU In Boston, Massachusetts, while 

It* many branches extend to all 
. parts of the civilized 'world. Wher 

ever these churches are to be found. 
there may be found one or more- 
Christian Science practitioners, 
re»dy la prove their faith by their ' 
work*. M »*U si Reading Eooou.

Science Lecture Sunday Heard by Large Audience Here
free to the public, designed to mee 
the need of those who may desire 
to learn, through the authorlle< 
literature of our movement, jus 
what Christian Science has to offer

Ood
The Bible says, "He that cometh 

to Ood must believe that he Is. 
That, then, Is the first step  to be 
lleve In God; but the next and 
equally Important step is to know 
God. We are told that He appeared 
to Moses as the great "I AM," bu 
Jesus was the tlrst to call Him 
"Father." Christian Science affirms 
that Ood also is "Mother," since the 
word "Ood," or "Elohlm," in the 
original Hebrew Is a plural noun. 
Our textbook (p. 587) defines Deity 
as "Principle; Mind; Soul; Spirit 
Life; Truth; Love; all substance; 
intelligence." Ood Is incorporeal, 
eternal. Infinite, changeless, without 
beginning and without end. Since 
God Is ever present. He Is forever 
guiding, guarding, and protecting 
His spiritual creation, man and the 
universe. He Is the one primal cause' 
the one supreme power, the one 
presence, the one Life, reflected in 
multitudinous spiritual ideas. He 
is impartial, having no favorites, and 
Is not moved by the breath of praise 
nor of pleading, to do more for one 
child than for another, since He 
loves all alike, and bestows upon all 
alike His boundless blessings.

Treatment
Turning to Spirit to supply our 

needs, no matter what the false 
material evidence of the difficulty 
may be, Is really a very simple defi 
nition of what is called a Christian 
Science treatment. It is the prayer 
of grateful acknowledgment of Ood's 
perfection, and the realization that 
man, In God's Image and likeness, Is 
not advancing toward this point ot 
perfection, nor has he the freedom 
and capacity to fall short of it, but 
he Is at this point now. The har 
mony of his being was never Inter 
fered with, Impeded, nor impaired. 
In thinking of this, those unin- 
structed in Christian Science may 
sometimes confuse the terms "man" 
and "mortal man," but they are 
not synonymous. Man is wholly 
spiritual, made hi the image and 
likeness of Spirit Adam, the Bible 
affirms, Is a product of the dust of 
the ground, the . objectified expres 
sion of all that \s not God's image 
and likeness, a material mind call 
ing Itself "a mortal." And when one 
considers all the harrowing experi 
ences through which this mortal Is 
supposed to pass In his earthly pil 
grimage, It Is surely plain that an 
all-wise and all-loving creator could 
never be held responsible for so 
obvious a failure. He Is Indeed "born 
unto trouble, as the sparks fly up 
ward." Throughout the whole brief 
span of what he calls his life, he Is 
pushed about, buffeted, bullied, 
brow-beaten, intimidated, tor 
mented, tossed to and fro by cir 
cumstances, a helpless wanderer in 
a weary land. 

Let us refuse to accept mortal 
mind's concept of Itself, as divided 
into so many human personalities, 
with human frailties and character 
istics, men and women, old and 
young, rich and poor, good and bad, 
sick and well, high and low, happy 
and miserable. Let us refuse to 
allow mortal mind to classify us 
after Its own fancy, like specimens 
jn a museum. Spirit knows but one 
classification: "Beloved, now are we 
the sons of God." God knows us as 
we really are, not as we seem to be. 
Many a mortal has had his whole 
llfework blighted because he allowed 
himself to be labeled by human 
opinion. Many a talent has , lain 
dormant because its possessor did 
not know that it was a gift straight 
from God. Our God is Love, and 
would It be like Love to give some 
thing to His dear child, and then 
refuse him the ability and the op 
portunity to use it? Let us enter 
our protest against all such unjust 
decrees, either for ourselves or for 
our brother. Banish the belief that 
Ood ever made a limited and cir 
cumscribed mortal, fettered by an 
unrighteous verdict. Refuse to give 
It power or presence. Look away 
from every false and entangling 
material evidence Into the spiritual 
realm where man ever lives, moves, 
and bos his being.

Man
It Is my deep desire that each 

one of you may go to his rest to 
night with a clearer sense than ever 
before of the truth of Jesus' words, 
"I and my Father are one." Our 
Master made no claim that this 
oneness applied to him alone. We 
ore all the sons of Ood, all at one 
with the same divine Principle. Be 
cause you, as man, are the complete 
expression of Infinite Intelligence, 
you can do whatever you need to do, 
and can do it perfectly. Mrs. Eddy 
says (Science and Health, p. 89) : 
"Mind is not necessarily dependent 
upon educational processes. It pos 
sesses of Itself all beauty and poetry, 
and the power of expressing them." 
Even the wisest and best man the 
world has ever known attributed no 
power to himself. In fact, Jesus 
once said plainly: "The Son can do 
nothing of himself, but what he 
seeth the Father do: for what things 
soever he doeth, these also doeth the 
Son likewise. For the Father lov- 
eth the Son, and sheweth him all 
things that himself doeth: and he 
will shew him greater works than 
these, that ye may marvel." 

Nothing of ourselvesl Our text 
book says (p. 191), "By Its own voli- 
t on, not a blade of grass springs 
up, not a spray buds within the vale, 
not a leaf unfolds its fair outlines, 
not a flower starts from Its clois 
tered cell." No matter what talent 
we possess  whether we write, sing, 
play the violin, sail a boat, drive a 
car, build a bridge, raise tulips, cal 
culate an eclipse, conduct an orches 
tra, or paint a masterpiece  let us 
never forget that our ability to do 
these things conies straight from 
Cod, and Is ours only by right ol 
reflection. Then Is there ever any 
excuse for pride In personal accom 
plishment, for vanity or self-im 
portance? No, not If one knows 
anything at all about Oodl On the 
contrary, the higher the Christian 
Scientist rises In any line of hu 
man endeavor, the more humble he 
becomes, because the more clearly 
does he understand the truth ol hit 
beloved Master's words, "1 can ol 
mine own self do nothing." Even 
Jesus, who raised the dead, once 
wld, "The Father that dwelleth In

me. he doeth the works.- Tna 
which Is called "invention" is Just 
finding out something not prevl 
ously known. The human being doe 
not invent He reflects enough o 
the divine intelligence to discern 
some fact which no one has ever 
seen before, and to apply It to som 
human need. He does not compose 
a piece of music. He listens, an 
then puts down what he hears. H 
has of himself no power of elo 
quence, but when the senses or 
silent, the divine Mind is heard 
In view of all this, what become 
of that cruel lie of limitation called 
an inferiority complex? Why does 
any poor, deluded mortal ever strug 
gle through life with all that use 
less baggage? Just because he 1 
unaware of man's true selfhood at 
the son of Ood. 

Prayer 
Our Father, Ood, bestows upon 

His children only that which is good 
and perfect, and He "giveth us 
richly all things to enjoy." In an 
other place the Bible says, "It Is 
your Father's good pleasure to give 
you the kingdom." But human will 
and human planning and human 
outlining will not make these things 
appear. They must come to us just 
as something "added," because we 
were seeking first the kingdom, be 
cause we loved Ood most, and first, 
and air the time, and were willing 
to trust Hun unreservedly to brim 
into our experience whatever was 
right for us to have. All we can 
ever need, or can possibly have 
Is already ours. True prayer Is th< 
constant, conscious realization of 
man's unity with God. "Son, thou 
art ever with me, and all that I have 
Is thine." Then why try to get It? 
Why not just thank Ood because 
we have it? 

Christian Science brings to tired 
humanity a message of joy, and the 
world has come to recognize In many 
ways Its gentle ministrations. It 
sees broken homes reunited, broken 
hearts comforted, broken hopes re 
vived. It sees enemies transformed 
into friends, calamities turned into 
blessings, loss replaced by something 
better. And the world is thinking 
about it I used to think 'about It, 
too. I used to say to myself: "How 
does the Christian Scientist suc 
ceed, even in little, trifling things? 
How does he do it? There must be 
a reason." Perhaps one way he 
does it is by knowing that hi God's 
sight there is no little, trifling thing, 
because nothing in human experi 
ence Is too small to be governed by 
His watchful care. Our religion 
teaches us that God is our helper. 
'He has mercy upon us, and guide* 
every event of our careers" (Unity 
of Good by Mrs. Eddy, p. 3). If the 
Scientist Is knowing each day that 
the divine Mind controls every act 
of his Me, no matter how insignifi 
cant it may seem, he thereby places 
himself and his affairs under the 
government of divine law, and con 
sequently will do whatever he needs 
to do, at the right time and In the 
Ight way. No step, taken under 
uch circumstances, con ever prove 

Inopportune or ineffectual. The real 
man, reflecting his divine Principle, 
knows no failure, no misdirected 
effort, no frustration. Under God's 
guidance all that really is now works 
with bun, not against him, and will 
aid his journey; so he can go se 
renely on his way, calm, quiet, con 
fident, and at peace. 
Salvation throntn Right Thinking 
£ach man and woman hi the 

world expresses his own thinking. 
Each one, humanly speaking, pre- 
ents the composite picture of what 
he passing years have brought him, 
or good or 111. A human counte 

nance Is not seamed and lined and 
rawn and aged and hardened and 

sharpened by the emotions of just 
ne day. The picture   we present 

may be the accumulated evidence 
f all that the one possessing It 
elleves that he has experienced. 

And if our faces bear the stamp of 
hese things, why should not other 
arts of the body bear them as well, 
auslng resultant physical difflcul- 
ies? The face Is not the only thing 
pon which the marks of fear and 

anger, hate, stinginess, dishonesty, 
r cruelty may leave their lasting 

Impress, as every Christian Science 
iractltioner knows. Nor Is the face 
he only part of the body which 
ecomes changed and softened and 

made fresh and beautiful, as hu 
man consciousness rises higher, and 
esponds to the transforming touch 
f Truth. The more, advanced mem- 
rera of the medical profession are 
leglnning more and more to stress 
ne effect of thought upon the body. 

L physician who Is regarded, and 
ustly so, as one of the ablest and 

most humane In the United States 
nee stated that worry kills more 
leople than war. "Next to hate," 
le Is quoted as saying, "worry is the 

most devastating human emotion. 
Common, everyday hate Is a thou- 
and times more dangerous to the 
later than to the hatee. It shortens 
Ife, breaks down the nervous sys- 
em, ruins complexions." Dr. Wll- 
iclm Stekel, of Vienna, announces 
hat, In his opinion, jealousy takes 

larger toll of life than any so- 
called fatal disease. "Jealousy," he 

eclares, "can readily be proved to 
K just as destructive as typhus or 
ullets. Every minute of every day, 

somebody, somewhere, . . . through 
ealousy. Is taking his or her own

It may be, however, that some 
here tonight are struggling with a 
Ituatlon which Is not physical, but 

which Is nevertheless causing them 
some concern. To these also Chris- 
tan Science brings1- a message of 
oy. There Is a way out. The right 
nswer to every problem Is already 

here, just as the right answer to 
very problem In a child's arithme- 
Ic Is already worked out and printed 
i the back of the book, even before 
lie child opens its covers. But to 

find that "way out" one must be- 
to, just as In a case of physical 
eating, to claim his unbroken unity 

vllh God. Man Is the perfect effect 
f a perfect cause, and consequently 

raseesses no ability, opportunity, 
reedom. or. capacity to express any- 
hlng unlike that cause. Man's real 
ndlvlduallty la "hid with Christ In 

God," in that secret place where 
ic mesmeric arguments of aggres- 

Ive mental suggestion can never 
each him Jesus once said to his 
lidples in that hour of doubt, fear, 
ud uncertainty In the upper room, 
mong the gathering shadows: "Let 
ot your heart be troubled. . . , 1 
o to prepare a place for you." And

then ht added, "That where I am 
there yc may be also." "Where 1 
 am"  In Mind, not in matter; hi 
Spirit, hot in flesh; in Soul, not in 
body. He was showing them tha 
the real man  the only man there 
U  lived where he did, where w 
all do, you and I, and everyone  
in Life eternal. "There Is but one 
or Us, but one divine Principle, or 
Mind, governing all existence" (Set 
enct and Health, p. 588). r

The Divine Us
Doet this seem to anyone hie 

M&MWhat bold statement to make 
It 11 bold and revolutionary to tha 
«efitt which has for centuries 
thtiUfht of Itself as the proverbial 
"Worm of the dust." but It Is slmpl 
and natural and Inevitable to those 
Whs accept It as the basic fact from 
which to draw then- ensuing con 
audons, There sometimes seems to 
be a to-called humility which is no 
humility at all, but a spurious and 
BaMUte thing, the sort of mock hu 
mlllty which Jesus never count* 
Danced for an instant. True hum!) 
Ity WM expressed by our grea 
Master when he said he could o 
bimteli do nothing, and at the same 
time had dominion over every form 
and phase of matter, to the aston 
tahmant of the world for nineteen 
centuries. It was this very quality 
which gave him his mighty power 
for he was so continuously aware 
that mortal selfhood could "do noth 
ing* that he ceased to think abou 
M at all. True humility is so ab 
sorbed hi listening to Ood that 1 
fOrVtf* to talk about Itself. It is 
ttM Andrew of the mental realm 
who brought his brother to the 
Ottrltt, and then supped away, con 
tent to be 'forgotten. Let us never 
kM sight of the great fact that, no 
matter what may be the nature of 
UiS difficulty to be overcome, the 
patient's real need is to realize his 
Spiritual Identity as a port of the 
dlTiM "Us." That Is the true proc- 
ttt ot salvation. Most of us feel 
and rightly, that we may have a 
lonf way to go really to do this 
Ml let no one be discouraged. One 
cannot always see from day to day 
the progress he Is making. Because 
IM dally routine sometimes seems 
HUH and monotonous, that does not 
neceBMrily mean that nothing Is 
wing accomplished. The story is 
Mid of an overzealous teacher In a 
Christian Science Sunday School 
who told her pupils that she hoped 
they would all have something to 
tell the class the following Sunday 
about some proof of God's care dur- 
ng the week. All responded to the 
request, and gave their demonstra 
tions with more or less enthusiasm. 
That IS, all but one. She sat silently 
in her seat, looking rather sad. 
 Why. Betty," said the teacher, 
'haven't you anything to tell us 
too?" The child looked up with 
troubled eyes. "No, ma'am," she 
said, "I haven't anything. I tried 
as hard as I could, but nothing 
lappened." 

Home

Unlike little Betty perhaps we 
have had things happening to us 
which we would be most grateful to 
have ruled out of consciousness. Per- 
mps one subject which Is uppermost 
q the minds of some just now Is the 
bought of home. We may feel that 
n our case it is not the place of 

peace that it should be. In fact, It 
eema to hold within Its precincts 

much of discord and dissension. But 
Ince we are sure that God knows no 

such distorted picture, we may be 
qually sure that man cannot know 
t either. Home Is a right idea, a 
plrltual concept. .Man can never 
lave anything less than a perfect 
ome. Because it Is In Mind, not in 

matter, It cannot lack any good 
ling. It does not require any par- 
cular person to make It complete, 
or can the absence of any partlcu- 
ar person make It Incomplete. To 
dmlt the absence of any good, any 

where, Is paramount to admitting 
hat God's universe Is out of balance. 

A happy home and congenial and 
elpful companionship are undoubt- 
dly right for us all to have. Until, 
owever, they come into our experl- 
nce through real demonstration. It 

may help us to bear In mind that, 
ke Jesus, we have "many brethren," 

and we can find, peace and joy In 
ovlng and serving them, and hi be- 
ng loved and served hi return.

The So-called Past

Possibly the remembrance of some 
experience long past lies heavily on 

IB heart of someone, some bitter 
Isappolntment, some mistake made 

hi an hour of stress, something 
hlch he longs to forget, but can- 
ot seem to do so. If there be any 
uch bere tonight, let him rest as- 
ured that -Christian Science Is 
(ringing to him also Its message of 
lope and courage. Did something 
n the past try to rob you of your 
oyf It Is quite possible. Such things 
o seem to occur. But there Is 
>romise of relief from this hard 
tondage. Mrs. Eddy says (The First 
;hurch of Christ, Scientist, and 

Miscellany, p. 12), "We own no past, 
o future, we possess only now." 
. Is never too late to be happy. 
ur religion knows no such term as 
ao late." Perhaps the best years 
f your life are before you. You may 

smile a little ruefully at that, but It 
cannot help being true, U you are 
knowing more about Cod every day. 
And hi the meantime, why look 
tack? We know what happened to 
al't wife when she looked back. 

The Bible, In Its own characteristic 
metaphor, tells us that she turned 
nto a pillar of salt. In other words, 
er joy died, and she became cold 
nd hard and petrified. Is not the 
ablt of looking mournfully back 
ver a past, now gone and unalter- 
ble, useless and profitless? Nothing 
ellghts error more than to have Its 

memory perpetuated. Don't give It 
hat much satisfaction. 
Just, here I am reminded of a 
ttle lady nf three, of whom I once 
cad, who Is Insatiably fond of 
torles. She likes best to tell them 
erself, and they all have the same 
ndlng  "And then he went home 

to his mother." Wild animals of 
1 sorts, lions, tigers, bears, even 
ephants and crocodiles, pass 

1. rough the most agitating and 
reath-taklng adventures, but In the 
nd they all go home to their 

mothers 1 If anyone In telling her 
story should carelessly omit this 

cry Inipurtunt point, there is a 
orrifitd exclamation, "You mean 
  dldii't go home to his mother?"

ai though the very universe were 
tottering. 

What a remarkable bit of wisdom 
from a small person of three! For 
does It not embody a great truth 
the deep need felt by all of us hi 
times of stress, when everything els 
seems' to fall? Some of you, per 
haps, may be amused or Incredulous 
k. learn how often that little story 
has helped me, when I have seemec 
tossed on the ocean of events, no 
knowing which way to turn. For w 
all seem at tunes to be but children 
after all, wanting to go home ant 
be comforted. And, how we take 
heart again to remember that we 
have a Father-Mother God on whose 
love we may depend, the dear Fa 
ther-Mother of us all, who Is look 
Ing through and beyond those false 
evidences of mistakes and failures 
and misdirected efforts and fruitless 
struggles, to behold us as we really 
are, perfect, sinless, stainless, helc 
forever In the tender keeping o 
Omnipotence. Is anyone facing wha 
seems like a very grave problem' 
Oo home to your Mother. Turn It 
over to Ood with implicit confidence 
just as a child might get tired o: 
trying to undo a hard knot hi a 
snarl of string, and would turn the 
whole thing over to his parent 
knowing that it would then be 
quickly undone. 

Christian Science and Business 
A thoroughly discouraged mortal 

once went to the office of a Chris 
tian Science practitioner for help 
on a business problem. He was the 
picture of despair. For many weary 
weeks and months he had been 
looking vainly for employment His 
funds were low. His family was suf 
fering. Re must get a position. "But 
you can't," said the Scientist. The 
man stared at him in astonishment 
"What do you mean?" he cried. 
"Everyone else has been telling me 
that, but I didn't suppose you would. 
Why can't I get a position?" "Be 
cause man can't 'get' anything," was 
the reply. "He already has all." And 
then he went on lovingly to explain 
his somewhat startling statement  
that because the real man Is the 
son of God, all that Is God's Is his, 
by right of reflected possession. To 
the visitor's frightened sense he 
might have seemed alone and for 
gotten, lacking almost everything, 
a buffeted and unhappy wanderer 
hi a world of shadows, but that 
false concept of himself repeated a 
thousand times In a thousand differ 
ent ways, would never make It true. 
The relationship between God and 
man still remained, unbroken and 
unbreakable. So the practitioner 
went on to tell him who he really 
was, not a discouraged mortal, but 
man, an individual idea of God, the 
highest, finest, noblest, greatest, 
grandest thing that God ever made, 
untouched by fear, discord, or lack. 
Mind's complete expression, the 
 climax of creation," as Mrs. Eddy 
has put it (No and Yes, p. 17). Re 
does not need to get one single 
thing, because he already has all. 

"Because you do not know this," 
said the practitioner, "that does not 
affect the fact. It Is unalterable."

hese absolute truths of Christian 
Science, as well as many others, but 
n so doing he was not looking at 
he shabby figure In the choir be 

fore him, nor thinking of It; but 
with the eyes of spiritual discern 
ment he was seeing through and 
beyond the false evidence of the 
material senses Into the realm of 
pure reality. Finally he said, "What 

have told you Is the truth, my 
riend." The two men rose, and the 
Isitor held out his hand. "Excuse 

me If I don't talk." he said. "I'll 
ee you again. I just want to go 
lome and think." A few days later 
le was offered the best position he 

had ever had, which he still holds. 
In these difficult days of unrest 

nd Instability, with universal world 
ondltions seeming to change with 
Imqst every rising sun, there may 
e others who are also disturbed 
ver their financial outlook. If so, 
lie Incident just related may give 
hem reason to feel that the mes- 
age of joy which Christian Science 
irlngs may Include them also, should 
hey appeal to it sincerely and 

with an open mind to readjust then; 
uman affairs. The trouble with 

most of us Is that we have too long 
been accepting the wrong concept 
f ourselves, and a false premise 
nevltably leads to a false conclu- 
lon. Instead of knowing the truth 
bout yourself, and your unity with 

God, you may have been accepting 
the counterfeit, the opposite. This, 
f course, Is what the world In gen- 
ral has been doing all down the 
enturles. It knew no other way ! 
ntll Mrs. Eddy made plain the i 
eachlngs of Christ Jesus along this 
ne, and placed them In her book, 
o that all might see and under- 
tand their simple and provable 
ogle. 

Since you, as man, possess by re- 
ectlon every attribute and quality 
f God, these must necessarily be 
ts eternal as the Mind from which 
ley emanate; so you can never lose 
lem. You can never lose anything, 

You cannot lose a position, nor get 
)ack a position. You eternally have 
.; for it Is the place you occupy hi 

divine Mind. Hence it can never be 
ubject to chance, change, business 
epresslon, human wlU, personal 
nlmoslty, rivalry, jealousy, whim, 
njustlce, competition, nor to that 
Stressing thing called the world fili 
ation. Even an impending war can- 
ot displace you from your position, 
or It Is In God, hence Invulnerable, 
nossallable, unalterable, safe, and 
ure. Mortal mind does not know 
here your real business Is, hence It 
annot attack It. It cannot find it 

to do it harm, nor to cause you fear 
nd anxiety about It. 
An old business does not have to 

o to the wall If the owner knows 
nough of hi" oneness with Ood to 
irevent It; and a new business may 
e safely launched, even In these 
o-cullcd trying and uncertain times, 

the owner knows enough of his 
nencss with Ood to protect It. If 
le works under divine direction Ills 
luslness cannot come down under 
le almost universally accepted be- 

ief   of Insecurity, uncertainty, of 
ack of opportunity. His business 
annot be defeated, depleted, nor 
( moralized since It Is really God's 
usiness. Ills own part In It Is to 
eep so close to Ood In every thought 
id act, niotlve and desire, hope 

nd aspiration, that he will almost 
eel It Is as If he Just stood slid* 

and watched dlvlnt Principle carry

It on. The leu he li In the fiitttra,
the more there will be ol Qod. I 
he has a firm conviction that nil 
business will be a blessing ta many 
and is giving the world «cmethlm 
it needs, be cannot log* hli happl 
ness In It, his faith in it, nor nil 
success hi It Because of any pan 
Ing event he cannot be robbed a 
his courage, his cheery optlmlan. 
He Is the maiter of rimnilitofMi 
In carrying on thli business he *»** 
not get overtired, overanxious, no 
overwhelmed by anything whlcl 
may occur. Be cannot M** Kit 
strength, nor get back U* Mrttflb, 
He always had it H* alwftf* »*  It 
He can keep nil sens* «f tummy 
Integrity, kindness, humanity, afa( 
Justice untouched amid to* BUM 
and distracting turmoil tf the 
world's mad money-making, money- 
loving, money-worshiping Jtraggl* 
for place and power.   

Mancexlsts at the standlM&t ot 
conscious realisation that M It the 
inevitable and .unalMrablt tttte 
of a- perfect cause. Henot Id* rod 
individuality contains no dcttrao* 
tlve element, no disintegrating fac 
tor, no element of disruption, weak- 
ness, nor vulnerability. Re li   
complete unit, complete mamfea- 
tatlon, knowing no limitation nor 
boundary. He can never be dMeNed, 
victimized, tricked, nor traDped by 
any subtle scheme of mortal mtodl 
invention. His right mental proc 
esses know no Interruption. Hii 
capital consists of the llmitl*** abtm- 
dance of spiritual Ideas, open whWx 
he can continually draw WlttMtt fear 
of their depletion. Ba«b MMNval 
idea which his bustoen lajfilii ta 
instantly * available the iimttMBl be 
makes his demand upon It It can 
not be diverted from Iti a»«ii*, tta» 
appropriated, mlsdlrecUd, HlMMd. 
nor misapplied. It cannot fail to 
reach its goal, nor can It mr tan 
short of its divinely dtrMMd pur 
pose. The greatest material enter 
prises hi all the world, with tbetr 
fabulous wealth and itsomen, can 
never even approach In aoopg and 
grandeur this business ot bis, be 
cause It Is God's business, and hence 
the only business on earth whkb k 
absolutely unlimited. 

Dear friends, this hour which we 
have spent together Is almost at aa 
end. I think the man in tha snow 
nut Is already well on hli way, and 
the little candle he left behind oa 
the table quite burnt out But he 
will not need It any more, for he is 
now walking toward the Ufbt, and 
It will shine on his pathway, BUM 
and more, "unto the perfect day.* 

So may it be with all of us. 
Good nlghf

Frank Steinhilber 
Presents Speaker

In presenting Louise Knight 
Wheatley Cook, C.S.B., of Kan 
sas City, Mo., who spoke to the 
assembly in the Torrance Civic 
Auditorium last Sunday after 
noon orf the subject of "Christian 
Science: Its Message of Joy," 
Frank H. Steinhilber stated: 

"Friends: On behalf of First 
Church of Christ Scientist, Tor 
rance, I welcome you here to 
day. In a world surrounded with 

o much materiality the seeming 
onfuslon of these present times 
urn us, like tired children, to 
he arms of the Master wherein 
le said: 'Ye shall know the 
Truth and the Truth shall make 
you free.' Freedom from fear, 

In, sickness and death comes in 
jroportion to our apprehension 
f the truth that God is All in 

All and man Is made in his 1m- 
ge and likeness. 
"Mary JBaker Eddy, discoverer 

nd founder of Christian Science, 
ased her discovery on this truth 
nd many thousands discouraged, 
Ick and sinning mortals have 
ecnived an unlimited amount of 
clp from her teachings. Her 
lear vision and forethought has 
stabllshed the channel of love 
hat lead to this truth and one 
f these channels Is the Christian 
clence Lecture committee, a 

member of which will address us 
n 'Christian Science: Its Mes 

sage of Joy.' It is with pleas 
ure that I present Mrs. Louise 
Knight Wheatley Cook, C.S.B., 
of Kansas City, Missouri, mem 
ber of the Mother Church, the 
First Church of Christ Scientist, 
Boston, Massachusetts."

SCIENCE
AND

HEALTH .
with Key to 

the Scripture* 
by 

MARY BAKER EDDY
Is the original, standard and 

only Textbook qn Christian Sci 
ence Mind-healing. 

 Published In 'doth and morocco 
bindings and In Braille, Grade 
One and a- Half, for use of the 
blind. 

The Textbook, other words by 
Mm. Eddy, and all other author- 
Ized Christian Science literature 
may be read, borrowed or pur- 
chimed at the Christian Science 
[leading Boom, No. 1208 El 
Frado, open to the public dally 
from 10 a. m. to 4:30 p. in., 
excepting Sunday* and holiday  ; 
Saturdays 11:30-4:30. 

FIRST CHURCH OF 
CHRIST, SCIENTIST 
1208 El Prudo, Torrance 

You are cordially Invited, to visit 
the Heading Boom

Paul Dynes Retin
Auditor at Columl

Vocational School 
Survey In Progress; 
Want Local Data

Do you know of anyone In 
this vicinity who would be In 
terested In attending a voca 
tional training school, which 
may be established in the 
southwest part of the county 
by the Los Angeles board of 
education? 

If you do, please contact 
Principal Thomas H. Elson at 
Torrance high school, the Tor 
rance Chamber of Commerce 
or the Torrance Herald. Elson 
is making a survey to deter 
mine the need in this district 
for such, a school as has been 
proposed at a meeting recently 
Irt Gardena. 

 Other means of determining 
the number of possible stu 
dents, .high school graduates 
or adults, will be worked out 
later this week by the high 
school principal, William H. 
Tolson and other civic workers.

Frank H. Clark 
Succumbs Friday

HI for the past several months, 
frank H. Clark, founder-owner 

of the Torrance Brass Foundry 
at 1826 213th street, succumbed 
at the family home, 1731 Andreo 
avenue, last Friday In his 71st 
year. He was born May 19, 1869 
at Fredrlckton, New Brunswick, 
Canada and had lived in Tor 
rance, where he was an esteemed 
citizen, for 22 years. Mr. Clark 
was a member of the Torrance 
Masonic lodge. ., 

He was survived by his de 
voted wife, Frances, two sons, F. 
larwood Clark of this city and 

David S. Clark who Is on Mid 
way Island engaged in building 
a U. S. defense base; a daughter, 
Mrs. Hazel F. Parsons of Los 
Angeles, three brothers and three 
Isters. 
The funeral was held Tuesday 

afternoon at Stone and Myers* 
hapol with Frank Steinhilber, 

Christian Science reader, offlci- 
tlng. Interment was at Pacific 

Crest

Six Patients 
Enter Hospital

Six patients were received at 
Torrance Memorial hospital this 
week In addition to the men in 
ured in the General Petroleum 

refinery explosion-fire as re- 
rorted on page one of this edl- 
ion. They were: 
Richard Ban, 1741 Martina ave- 

ue, last Thursday for treatment 
f a fractured leg suffered In 
n automobile collision; Mrs. 

Geneva Colllns, Redondo Beach, 
ast Wednesday for surgery; 
irs. Myrtle Hlte, HermosaOBeach, 
ast Thursday for surgery; 

Mrs. Reva Gilbert, 1811 W Gra- 
mercy avenue, last Wednesday 
or surgery; Arthur Rlndenow, 
x>s Angeles, a. National Supply 
ompany worker, on Tuesday 
or treatment of a fractured leg, 

and Mrs. Marjorie Thompson, 
3omlnguez, Saturday for sur- 
ery.

There are an estimated 3,000,- 
K) lepers in the world, or one out 
1 every 500 persons.

;s As Works 
)ia Steel Plant

Having passed the retirement 
age and having served the steel 
Industry thru two transfers of his 
firm for 24 years and one month, 
Paul Dvnes, works auditor at 
the Columbia Steel Company 
here, retired this week and IH 
now enjoying a well-merited, 
rest at hlsi home, 1002 Esplanade, f 
In Rodondo Beach. He was suc 
ceeded by Ray Hansen, who was 
transferred from the company's 
plant In Provo, Utah. 

Dynes has no Immediate plans 
for the future altho he says he 
Intends to make a trip cast, back 
to his old home In Cleveland, 
Ohio, and other cities "just to 
see what other folks are doing 
in this great nation of ours." 

In addition to his responsibili 
ties with the steel company, 
Dynes served as secretary for 10 
years of the Masonic Building 
corporation and was In charge of 
the financing that resulted in 
the erection of the fraternity's 
temple on 'Sartori avenue In 1823. 
One of his proudest moments oc 
curred about two years ago when 
the mortgage on that structure, 
having been paid off, was burned 
with ceremonies. 

29 Years With V. S. Steel 
The retired stpel veteran start- 

"cd his career as chief of the cost 
division of the American Steel 
and Wire Company In Cleveland. 
He was with that firm four years 
and a total of 29 years with the 
U. S. Steel Corporation. 

Dynes was employed by the 
Llewellyn Iron Works when that 
predecessor of the Columbia 
3tocl decided to build a plant 
in Torrance. He was made office 
manager almost "as* soon as the 
first fence was built" and began 
serving In this capacity on Sept. 
18, 1916. 

When Llewellyn consolidated 
with the Columbia Steel Com 
pany, he drafted the transfer 
papers and when the United 
States Steel Corporation acquired 
the Columbia plant he repeated 
that service. 

Saw Plant Enlarged 
His wife, Lydla Dynes, passed 

away August 7 of this year. She 
was a talented writer, a first 
cousin of the noted novelist Ev- 
erett Rhodes Castle. Mr. and Mrs.- 
Dyncs' daughter succumbed 10 ' 
years ago. 

Dynes likes to recall his. years 
with Columbia here. He was pres 
ent early In the morning of Oct. 
16, 1916 when the furst heat was 
draw? from the open hearth and 
witnessed the completion of the 
12 and 22-:inch mills. He served 
under six general superinten 
dents and saw the local plant 
build and re-build several times 
as production expanded.

W.C.T.U. Speaker 
at Church Sunday

Mrs. Pearl Kendall Hess will 
be guest speaker at the Metho 
dist church Sunday evening, Oct. 
27. She Is director of Scientific 
Temperance Instruction In the 
W.C.T.U., and Is a nationally 
known speaker. She- will speak 
on the health angle of the liquor 
problem, and will bring some 
helpful and enlightening Infor 
mation on this question. The 
public Is cordially Invited to this 
service.

Want Ads In. our papers cover 
Torrance, Lomita, Harbor City, 
Walteria, Keystone and parts of 
Gardena and the Shoe String 
strip.

"If s like seeitUf you !"
Several thouiand trained scientists work constantly on 

problem* in the Bell Telephone Laboratories. Care 

fully Mandardized equipment is provided by Western 
Electric workshop! with their sixty years' experience 

in telephone engineering and supply. And an army of 

courteous, skilled people maintains and operates the 
, service the nation over. 

Your voice is YOU, You're w th your friends   and 

they're with you  quickly, when you telephone.

OUTHBRN CALIFORNIA TELEPHONE COMPANY. 
1268 Surtorl Telephone Torrano* WjO

* 511 
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